
Shau� Sherri�'� Soulfoo� Men�
221 Burns St, 37701, Alcoa, US, United States

(+1)8657242482 - https://www.facebook.com/Shaun-And-Sherries-Soulfood-
105216291396906/

A comprehensive menu of Shaun Sherrie's Soulfood from Alcoa covering all 16 courses and drinks can be found
here on the food list. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details

provided on the website. What User likes about Shaun Sherrie's Soulfood:
Oh, my God! my family saw a post that demanded good eating here and we noticed that shaun and sherrie were
quite mentioned. Today we wanted to eat comfort and a job. very friendly, inexpensive, and my oh my eating is

delicious. the pasta salad is as made as I make mother and so good! the mac and the cheese were also a
favorite. also the pigeon were so good! can not wait until soon to make another order! read more. What User

doesn't like about Shaun Sherrie's Soulfood:
Food was just okay. Very very greasy. I think it’s over priced, compared to other restaurants I feel you can get a
better value. They also charge you for water, which is interesting. My bill was over $16 for six wings, two sides
and water. read more. If you're in a rush, you can get fine Fast-Food meals just the way you like it from Shaun
Sherrie's Soulfood in Alcoa, freshly prepared for you in short time, and you can enjoy here delicious American

meals like Burger or Barbecue. Also, they serve you fine seafood dishes, In addition, the charming desserts of
the establishment shine not only on children's plates or in the eyes of the little guests.
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Mai� course�
RIBS

Bestseller
MAC N CHEESE

�ngerfoo�
ZWIEBELRINGE

Side�, Drink� &amp; Mor�
PINTO BEANS

Past�
PASTA SALAD

MAC N' CHEESE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SALAD

PASTA

DESSERTS

PORK CHOPS

Ingredient� Use�
CHEESE

BEANS

GREEN BEANS

PORK MEAT

COLLARD GREENS

ONION
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Opening Hours:
Wednesday 11:00 -19:00
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